HOMEWORK GRID
Year 2 Term 3 - Rotten Romans
Please complete the pink activities every week. Choose any of the other activities each
week and record them in your book. Please remember to number each activity when you
do it. Challenges are optional but you are encouraged to have a go!
I read my school
reading book daily.

I listened to a story I made up stories
teller.
with my toys.

I practised my
spellings.

I practised my
times tables.

1. Draw or paint a
picture of a scene
from the Roman times
e.g. a Roman banquet,
a chariot race, a
Roman household.
Write a caption to go
with it.

2. Create an outdoor
game for Roman
children to play.

3. Imagine you are a
child in a rich Roman
house – write a diary
entry describing your
day.

4. Make up a rhyme
to help you
remember the two
times table.

5. Draw a bar model
to represent each of
these problems.

7. Draw yourself as a
Roman – you can be
any type of Roman
you like (soldier,
slave, Emperor).

8. Research the life of
a famous Roman such
as, Julius Caesar,
Augustus, Claudius or
Hadrian.

9. Make a 3D object
from Roman times.

Challenge
Make a 3D object
from Roman times.

Challenge
Choose how to
present the
information you have
found out.

Challenge
Write a set of
instructions on how
to play the game.

Challenge
Use scrap materials to
make a Roman
mosaic.

6. Imagine you are
living in Roman times.
List three things you
would like about living
in that time and three
things you don’t think
you would like.
Challenge
Write a paragraph
describing the things
you would like and
dislike about living in
Romans times - don’t
forget to say why!

3 x 4 = 12
E.g.
6 x 5 = 30
Challenge
1 x 2 = 2 Tie my shoe 50 ÷ 10 = 5
Imagine you are a
2 x 2 = 4 Knock on the 25 ÷ 5 = 5
child in a poor Roman door…
house – write a diary
Challenge
entry describing your Challenge
Use a bar model to
day.
Do the same for the
help you solve this
five and ten times
word problem.
tables. Don’t forget
to practise your
6 eggs in each box.
rhymes!
10 boxes. How many
eggs altogether?

Challenge
Write a fact card
about your object.

10. Draw yourself as
a Roman. What type
of Roman would you
be? Label your
drawing.
Challenge
Write character file
for your Roman
character telling me
as much information
about them as
possible.

